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Revenue Insurance and Revenue Assurance 
Interestingly, USDA has officially proposed that a pilot 
revenue ''insurance" program be stipulaLed in the 1995 
Farm Bill. Although all of the details have not been 
worked out, it appears that producers would be offered 
a choice between rraditional yield insurance and 
revenue insurance. Reportedly. revenue insurance 
coverage would involve the same level of federal 
underwriting and incentives for buyups in coverage as 
·exist with current federally sponsored crop insurance. 
However, it is not clear what administrative instru-
ments would be employed to bring this about. Also, 
pilot programs have, in general, not been very success-
ftll, as it is hard to change the policy environment for 
some individuals while, at the same time, keeping 
everything else the same. Thus, the structure of the 
proposed pilot program would affect whether or not it 
became a usefu'l risk management tool for producers. 
It is also imponam to distinguish a pilot revenue 
insurance program from a pilot revenue assurance 
program. Whereas, a pilot revenue insurance program 
could Likely be successful under a variety of structures, 
a pilot revenue assurance program would be very 
difficult to implement successfully. This is because 
with the proposed revenue insurance plan, producers 
would only be giving up yield coverage in retum for 
the higher coverage levels that could be offered for 
Tevenue insurance (in general, premiums for revenue 
insurance are l.ess than yield insurance, making the 
coverage level higher for a nxed expenditure). From a 
risk management standpoint, revenue i.nsurance is a 
better tool for most producers because of dte higher 
coverage levels attainable. Thus, the panic.ipation rate 
for this type of a pilot would likely be quire high. 
With a revenue assurance pilot, on the other hand, 
because producers would be asked to give up expected 
deficiency payments in Teturn for revenue coverage, 
there would likely be lower participation in the pilot, 
especially Tor highly subsidized crops Sl\C.h as cotton 
and rice. Therefore irwould quite probably fail. 
The general shift in policy emphasis fTom income 
enhancement toward better dsk management is not 
unique to the U.S. policy scene. Other developed 
nations, such as Canada, New Zealand, and tlte 
European Union, also have seen policy shifLS along 
these lines. 
Different alternative policies will , by their naLUre, have 
much different risk structures. H is imponant to 
understand these differences during the presem policy 
debate. Currently, the financial Tisks due to w1usual 
• 
weather evenLS are probably higher than they have 
been in a long time. lt is hoped that with more 
discussion of risk differences, producers and 
policymakers can address these issues in policy debates 
and in business planning. 
Fall Ag Policy Conference to 
Focus on Livestock Issues 
December 13, 1995, is the date set for CARD's annual 
Fall Agricultural Policy Conference, This year's theme 
is "New Directions for the Uvestocl< Industry," a 
continl,lation of the ·conference series on "Changes and 
Choices for Agriculture and Rural Communities." The 
1995 event will be held at Kirkwood Communhy 
College in Cedar Rapids, lowa, from 8:30 am to 4:30 
pm. This year's policy conference is jointly sponsored 
by CARD, the Leopold Center for Sustainable Agricul-
ture, lSU Extension, and d1e Agribusiness Commit tee 
of the Cedar Rapids Chamber o[ Commerce. 
Many aspects of the challenges facing the livestock 
indusrry will be covered at the conference. Among the 
general areas to be discussed are production, process-
ing, marketing, development, positioning for the 
future, and the role of government. The tentative 
regis tration fee is $35, which covers the day's activities, 
refreshment breaks, lunch, and materials. 
Planning committee members indude Dennis Keeney 
and Rich Pirog of tl1e Leopold Center; Linda Bostwick, 
Mike Duffy, Mark Edelman, Phil Huf[erd, Ron Irvin, 
and Mark Settle of lSU Extension; Keith Chapman of 
Kirkwood Community College; Tami Gillmore of 
l<HAK Radio; Tom Glanz of Norwesl Bank; Tom Plaht 
of farm Credit Services of the Midlands; Terry Reilly of 
1owa Farmer Today; Tim Steams of Firs tar Bank; Pete 
Thurman of Federal Hybrid Seed; and Mary Adams, 
Keith Heffernan, William Meyers, Judith Pim, and 
Stattley Johnson of CARD. 
More information about the Fall Agricultural Policy 
Conference will appear in the September issue o~ the 
low a Ag RevieHt. For an update on current planning 
activities, call judith Pim at CARD, 515/294-6257. 
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